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JACKIE ROBINSON

Batting Champion
If 3te

National League-
that's the proud title

Jackie Kobinson wears
today.' There have teen
other King Batsmen in
the long history of

baseball, but none has
risen to fame against
Such odds as Jackie

faced from the moment
he became a major
leaguer...

And with each blast from his bat,

Jacfcie has added new lustre to his
name, new glory to his

\
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But in otter National
League cities...

St. Louis fans, proud of their

World Champion Cardinals,

feared Jackie's prowess at
bat and on the bases...

Cardinal Mfua/er Eddie Dyer
warned his players that Jackie

would be a worthy foeman!
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/ And Stan (The Man) Musml rocketed an i%tiit-fht-
I park home run .. the first of many Jacki* neutd

See him hit.'

Slaughter's four hits and Musial's homer
licked the Vodgers, 7 to 61

By early July, Jackie's

dazzling running and.

heroic hitting had. helped

the Dodgers gain a one-gt

lead over the Cards.

Ik Boston he Made
five hits and stole

three bases in a
Single game!

In Tittsiurgn

he stole home for
the seventh time 1

The Vodgers palled into St louis in September, still holding
a slim lead. Manager Shoiton met with his players ...

Ani Sw>s himself tallied oh Marion's single!
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It was So-or-die for the Dodgers in the crucial
third gami! Jackie walloped three hits, then
made an amazing catch of a twisting foul
over the dodger duaout as the Urooks
won, eto7>

ow They Finished In '47:

When Jackie reported in Vowinica
for '48 spring training, Dodger
Coach Clyde Sukeforth told him

he was overweight.

The Dodgers and Jackie
started the season slowly.

Brooklyn fans were
desperate .'

The Vodgers were in last place oh
July 31! But two weeks later
' ickie started, tohit i
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But meantime, Stan Musial was burning u.p the

league with terrific drives to all parts of the ball

part and the Cards climbed to second place.

Ves-perateh Jackie tried to catch uy witfi hit
Cardinal rivals. He stele his 21st base o*
August IS, then socked six hits in a twin
Ml against the Cards.'

low They Finished In '48:

Musial
Slaughter.
Robinson

.

_.370
_.321
— 296

X\usial won the batting title for the

third time- and received the

Most Valuable Flayer award.

Vachiz led the Dodgers in hits, doubles,

triples, Tuns,RBl's a-nd total bases.'

"Bat Jackie's spurt camt tw Ui$!
The Vodgers took first pluct oh
September %, then slumped to

third as the season ended!

That full Jackie
visited Dodger President
Branch Rickey.

I'VE LEARNED MV LESSON,
MR. RICKEY. NO BANQUETS
FOR JME THIS

And Jackie kept his word

!

Be was in fighting form
as he reported at ve-ro

Seach, Florida., on
March 1, 1949.'

Up each morning at six, Jackie
ran three miles around the

And when the season opinio*,

Jackie was full of fugkt.'
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In St. louts, the Cards and Dodgers split

two games- In the crucial third game, the

Cards led. 1 to 0, in the fourth when Jackie

came vp with the. bases full. He taxied a

a. long double to right. THAT PAYHe MADE
THREE HITS AND PROVE IN SIX RUNS!

On May 24. at Pittsburgh, Jackie
walloped two nomers, driving in
four runs I Th* Pirates went down
to defeat, 6 to 1 >

Jackie homered again against the Firates on
' May 2S-and led the league in runs batted in with 34-.

iHuthe wasonly eighth in the batting race with . 319.'

On June 2nd, Jackie rose to fifth
place in the thrilling batting
race, a gain of twenty-two
points in a single week .'

Sack howi in Brooklyn, Jackie broke a Bio 6 tit with,
the Beds by galloping from first to third on a.

Sacrifice bunt, then scoring on Furillo's hit.'
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ItvriUerino his foes with his speed, hard-
kitting and classy fielding, Jackie performed

superhuman feats in late June I

Jackie took a 29-povnt
lead ok July 10 tike*, he
made three kits
against ike Giants!

Fans rewarded Jackie with
1 811, 712 All-Star votes.

BNOS (Comtry)SUIKHTBl,

the ballplayers' baUptayeti
Yms batting .313
on June 30!

At Ibietts Field on July 13,

Jackie met his All-Star
National League teammates',
Country Slaughter and Stan
Musial.

1
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Jackie bovnced back with homers, triples, douiXtt,

of home in the Cincinnati seriesf

tarty

September

and
Mnsial

Smacked

eight

homers!
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leading the flat chase by half n game, the Cards met the Dodgers m St- louis ok
September 27. Am? Jackie, still slumping, held only a. .001 lead over Slaughter

the game, 'vegetal. Xn the ninth,..

Jackie. went hitless, as Slaughter wade three for three, taking i

batting race, .3426 to .3421 /

A resounding double
answered ike taunt

!

"But it wasn't tuck! Jackie
broke out with three hits,'
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^^dtiered and sore front

Mis terrific playing during

the long, 'hard season,

Jackie rallied for the.

Dodger's final pennimt
drive. He made at
least one hit in each
remaining game for

a.341 average OS
Slaughter faltered.

And ihe Cards, one and
a half games nhtad
ox September 23,

dropped to a tie viiih

the Vodgers on
September 29!

Jackie singled in the season's final gavne against the
fhilsi He then stole, second, took third jn a wild pitch,

Scored on an infield out/

Ahead StoO in the fourth, the Vodgers
saw their lead almost vanish as

four Phillies tallied.

tied 7 to 7 in the tenth, Vuie Snider singled
Reese home with the winning run ... and the

Vodgers were champions of ike national Zeague!

Ford Frick, National League
president, awarded Jackie

the Silver Sat, emblematic

of batting supremacy.

VOU ARE A CHAMPION
WORTHY OF BASEBALL'S
GREATEST TRADITIONS,

JACKIE ROBINSON.'
'

Jackie's Thrilling
1949 Record!

Batting Average

Hits

Runs

Two-Baggers

Three- Baggers

Home Runs

Euns Batted In—
Sacrifices

Stolen Bases

,342"

203"
122 ««

38 »»

12 VIM

M
J24««

17 «

37«

* led League

h n Second Itl League

* » Third In League
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of Yesteryear

MR. EBBET5

rom scorecard boy to
President of the Brooklyn
Dodgers -such is the story
of Charles H.Ebbets.who
built Ebbets field in the
heart of Flatbush-although
he didn't have acent of his

own.' Old Charlie originated
Ladies' Day, founded the base-
ball draft.and headed arowdy,
happy-go-lucky Dodger team
which made history in Flatbush;

^|N 186S, WHEN BROOKLYN WAS CELLAR
CHAMPION OF THE INTERSTATE LEASUE,
YOUNS CHARLIE EARNED TWO DOLLARS A DAY
SELLING SCORE-CARDS AT EASTERN PARK.

BROOKLYN WAS A QUIET CITY OF CHURCHES, RU&BER
PLANTS AND TROLLEY CARS IN 1885, WHEN CHARLIE
EBBETS (SAVE ITS BALL CLUB THE FAMOUS NAVE
BY WHICH IT IS STILL KNOWN TODAY.'
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6HAHLIE BECAME A HANDYMAN AROUND
THE CLUB AND SAVED HIS /V\ONEY.

Our first sav,charlie,
baseman should ) you know a
have played in 1 lot about
closer for -^s baseball.
that bunt.'

Players and managers cams anp wbnt,
8l)t charlie stayed on, learning more
and more about baseball each year..'

3n 1890.THE DODGERS JOINED THE
NATIONAL LEAGUE. CHARLEY HAD •

SAVED MONBY, ANP. .

.

1 WANT TO BUY A HUNDRED "S FINE,

DOLLARS' WORTH OF DODGER/ CHARLIE.'

STOCK, MR. BYRNE.' j I'M PROUD
TO HAVE YOU AS
STOCKHOLDER.'

ODG6R PRESIDENT CHARLES H. BYRNE DIED IN 1897 AND..

CHARLIE EBBET5 ONLY I I

OWNS A LITTLE STOCK, J VOTE
BUT HE'S YOUNG ANDV FOR
A GO-GETTER.' I <CHARL1E
NOMINATE HIM FOR J ESBETS.'y

PRESIDENT/

GENTLEMEN, B
I PROMISE I'LL

GIVE BROOKLYN
A WINNING
TEAM.'

-try PENNANTS IN 18W SESAU-
Z2 e UNEUP *6** SfwlLLlE KEELER

Mortals^f^W

©UT BROOKLYN DROPPED TO FIFTH PLACE IN

1905. FANS STAYED AWAY FROM THE BALL PARK.
MANAGER HANLON VISITED CHARLIE'S OFFICE ONE MX
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0TILL * POOK MAM, CHARLIE VI SITED HENRY
MBPtCUi, A WEALTHY FURNITURE MANUFACTURER,

With medicus' money
charlie sought han -

lon's interest in

the dodgers.' in 1908
he visited bedford
avenue with a rich
contractor, steve
McKEEVER.

BROOKLYN NEEDS A
BEAUTIFUL NEW BALL
PARK, IN THE HEART
OF FLATBUSH,
MR. McKEEVER.
I'M GOING I—^IT'S A
TO BUILD J WONDERFUL
ONE rflPEA,^** 1- 16

BUT...

fj)oDGBR FANS WERE A5 ENTHUSIASTIC THEN
AS TODAY.' AFTER THAT OPENING GAME...

HAELIE ENGAGED GEN I A L WILBERT ROBINSON...

WE LL HAVE TO BUY ] I'LL BUY 'EM IF IT
SOME NEW PLAYERS,J COSTS ME A /MILLION
IF WE'RE TO WIN, fDOLLARS, UNCLE ROBBIE.'

CHARLIE.'
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CHARLIE -EBBETS DIP SPEND A MILLION DOLLARS FOR PLAYERS.' HIS ALL-STARS OP
1916 AND 1920 WON NATIONAL LEAGUE FLAGS .' AMONG THEM WERE MANY AU.-TIMI SRtATS.'

JAKE DAUBERT, IB.

.350 HITTER AMD
CHAMPION BATSMAN.

ZACH WHEAT, LF.

.335 HITTER WITH
.317 LIFETIME

AVERAGE.

CASEY STENGEL,RF. P LEON CADORE , P.

.364 HITTER IN 1 PITCHED LONGEST
THE WORLD SERIES. U GAME, GIVING ONE

J RUN IN Zh INNINGS.

NAP RUCICER, P.

PITCHED NO-HITTER,
FANNED 16 IN

ONE GAME.

Charlie ebbets'
greatest thrill

came on oct. 7,

1920, WHEN HIS
BELOVED DODSERS
BEAT THE CLEVE-

LAND INDIANS.
2 TO 1, TO LEAD
THEM BY ONE
SAME IN THE
TITLE SERIES.'

©UT THE FATES WERE AGAINST THE DODGERS.'
IN THE CRUCIAL FIFTH GAME, INDIAN SECOND-
SACKER BILLV WAMBSGANSS CAUGHT CLARENCE
MITCHELL'S LINE ORlVE WITH THE BASES FULL
TO COMPLETE AN UNASSISTED TRlPU PLAY/

Put CHARLIE DID NOT LIVE TO SEE THIS

DREAM REALIZED. HE DIED IN 1924...

A QUARTER OF
A CENTURV HAS
PASSED AND EBBETS
FIELD STILL

STANDS IN THE
HEART OF FLAT-
BUSH, A MEMORIAL
TO THE MAN WHO
FOUNDED THE BALL
TEAM THAT ALL
AMERICA LOVES
THE POP6ERS.'

DADDY,
'WHY DO
THEY
CALL
THIS
PLACE
EBBETS
FIELD?

BECAUSE IT'S STILL
CHARLIE EBBETS' BALL
PARK, TOMMY. HE'S GONE
NOW, BUT SOMETIMES
WHILE I WATCH A BALL
SAME, 1 SEEM TO SEE
HIM SITTING IN HIS BOX,
CHEERING FOR HIS BOYS.

Ihwi today,when the bands play at Ebbets Field and
the stands rock with cheers, the Dodgers are still

Charles H. Ebbets' team, playingwith the spirit that
makes Brooklyn baseball a thrillm|,never-say-die?/me;



At JKw'r Technical High School in

Pasadena, California, Jackie was an
allammd'athlete and -four-letter

mm!

Later, Jackie carried ike

colors of Pasadena Junior
college to victory after

Victory!

BOBINSON STARS /A
TRACK MEET.'

Jackie received many offers to flay
footiall front Pacific Coast
colleges. He chose UCLA.
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UCLA'S football team had long been underdogs

in the Pacific Coast Conference. But hoy/—
SAY, THI5 15 GREAT
NEWS .' JACKIE
ROBINSON'S
COMING TO
UCLA /

.As Coach Babe Harrell assembled his UCLA squad
in the spring of 1938...







Thirty yards away, Jackie leaped high io make a sensational catch.'
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Jactie ran eight wore yards before

he me downed ty half
A doien tacilers! /SJ)

The VCIA drive was stepped short of the goal lint

After the Wrmsirs failed to gain , Jackie too* a
punt fourteen yards by Tmthant side-stepping.

The Bruisers stilt led, 7 to O, at the half!

Early in the third quarter .

.

I'M AERAIP THAT'S

ALL FOR you,
JACKIE.
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Jackie cut for the side lines,

bewildering the Bruisers.'
He straightened one tackier, zigzagged
around another -to the Bruisers' S-yard line.'

After beina tackled on the S. Jackie blocked a.

Bruiser to permit Kenny Washington's touchdown
plunge from the 3 to make it Britisers-7... VCIA-6J

Then, despite his injured ankle, Jackie
kicked the extra point, for a 7to7 tie .'

Fired by Jackie's

sensational run, UCLA
intercepted a Bruiser

pass in the 4th quarter

to win, 14 to 7/ It was
a great day for the

VCIA underdogs
and a game which

Pacific Coast fans willnever

forjet But it was only one
game in the immortalfoot-
ball saga of Jackie Bobin-
Son, the All-Amerioan
halfback with the twinih'kf

^ toes end courageous heart! A
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GET TWO

1^^^HEN Ralph Kiner booms a mighty

home run, you can hear the Oooh's and

Aah's from Pittsburgh to Patagonia. That's

baseball

!

When Pee Wee Reese and Jackie Robinson

rip off a, double play, you can hear the Oooh's

and Aah's from Brooklyn to Brazil. That's also

baseball

!

The homer is offensive baseball at its best

. . . one swish of a bat and the game is won.

The double play is defensive baseball at its

best. Zip ... a throw ... a pivot and the side

is retired. The ball game is saved!

Reese and Robinson are the top defensive

stars today. Pee Wee can go to his left and

his right for hot grounders. He can speed far

afield for balls over his head. His arm is a steel

spring, firing the ball accurately from any

angle.

Jackie drifts from short centerfield to the

dugout for fly balls. He dive* for hot liners

to his left or right and always comes up with

the put-out. And both Jackie and Pee Wee are

masters of the pivot. They lead the league in

twin killings.

The pivot is the key to double play success,

and in this respect the Reese-Robinson com-'

bination is unequalled today. In 1949, Pee Wee

participated in 93 double plays. Jackie in no

less than 119. Gil Hodges, the Dodgers' grace-

ful first baseman, who was on the receiving

end of their bullet-like throws, took part in

142.

By Charles Dexter

Fans first became double play conscious back

in 1906 when the Chicago Cubs captured the

National League flag with the amazing record

of 116 games won and only 36 lost for a stun-

ning .763 percentage. The keystone of the

Cub's success was a stone wall defense. At

shortstop was lean Joe Tinker and on second

the iron-jawed Johnny Evers. The ball was

relatively dead in those days and when Tinker

didn't get his man, Evers did. Either could

pivot around the bag like an acrobatic jump-

ing jack. And both threw the batter out with

rifle pegs to first baseman; Frank Chance, Cub

manager.

You won't find their names in today's record

books. But they live in baseball history because

Franklin P. Adams, then a young columnist,

wrote a jingle about them, borrowing his re-

frain from the box scores of the era: "DP

Tinker to Evers to Chance!" Adams* little

poem ranks with "Casey at the Bat" as a base-

ball classic. It fixed fans' attention on the

beauty of the. double play and the agility of

those who execute it.

The Golden 1920's was the Home Run Age

of baseball. Babe Ruth rocketed the lively ball

over distant fences. Fans were more excited

about the chase for homer honors than about

the flag race. Yet the double play still held its

own. In New York shortstop Beauty Bancroft

teamed with Frankie Frisch, now Cub man-

ger, in thrilling defensive maneuvers. In Pitts-

burgh shortstop Glenn Wright started five

twin slayings in a single game.

JACKIE

But it was left to the pivot pair of the

second division Cincinnati Reds to establish

a record. Horace Ford and Hughie Critz were

their names, and Ford pivoted 128 times in

1925.

Then came the 1930's and the rise of the

New York Yankees to four consecutive world's

championships. Long hits flew from the bats

of Joltin' Joe DiMaggio, King Kong Keller,

Bill Dickey and Tommy Henrich. Yet the

Yanks' invincible power could not have won
pennants without the aid of shortstop, Frankie

Crosetti and second baseman, Tony Lazzeri.

Frankie and Tony, two boys from San Fran-

cisco's Little Italy, were ideal mates around

the midway station. Nimble Frankie gobbled

everything that came his way at shortstop.

Tony was slower, but his mind was so crammed
with knowledge of batters' weaknesses that

he was known as the Brain. He could antici-

pate a play before the pitcher hurled the ball.

Hot grounders stuck to his glove. He could

throw to second or to first while sitting on

his ear.

There have been many expert doubleplay-

makers since the days of Frankie and Tony.

Cleveland's Lou Boudreau finally broke Hor-

ace Ford's record in 1944, with 134 double

plays. Teamed with rubber-muscled Joe Gor-

don in '48, he personally fielded and batted

the Indians to a world's title. The present

Yankee keystone pair, Phil Rizzuto and Gerry

Coleman proved their mettle in '49 when they

led the American League in their DP specialty.

What is the secret of double play success?

"It's the ability to pivot on second base with

either foot, to make the throw to first from

any angle, even while leaping high in the air

and off balance," says Jackie Robinson. Those

ROBINSON

who watch modest Jackie play know that this

is not the whole story. The shortstop and

second baseman must not only play but also

think in unison. Then timing of tosses to the

other pivot man is an art in itself. A toss

which arrives a fraction of a second too late

may spoil a twin-killing. A toss which is

angled too high or too low may be just as

disastrous.

And the pivot man must have guts. He must

get the ball off while dodging flashing spikes.

He must learn how to manipulate his feet so

that the deadly steel does not cut him down.

True, the new 1950 rules penalize the base

runner who deliberately tries to spike or block

the pivot man by calling the batter out. But

the umpire must always give the benefit of the

doubt to the runner. Spike wounds, brain

concussions, torn muscles, and broken bones

are still the reward of the brave infielder who
stands his ground in the hope of pulling a

pitcher out of a hole with a double play.

JJUT that's what makes baseball the great-

est game ever played. In the brilliant

fielding of Reese and Robinson, there's much
more than meets the eye. There's brainwork,

speed, and daring, the knowing when to do the

right thing at the right time. There's split-

second efficiency and team play.

When you next visit the ball park, and yell

"Get two!", tip your hat to the clever pivoters

who casually rip off miraculous double plays.

These defensive stars are as important to team

success as homer heroes. They're the spark

plugs which make the baseball motor go round

and round.

THE END
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Jackie believe Mickey?

Jackie was troubled by doubts as

"he returned home thai nigkt.

Then weeks passed, the baseball

Season ended. Jackie forgot
red-headed Mickey.
Spring came, and a new
iaseball season began.

1
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li?ni Jnckw was
troubled by a

Strange fear that

the recti burglar was
still free. Vfas

it possible for
a hungry-looking old

Man to leap fences,
climb second- story

Windows, vanish
through cellar doors?

Yet Jackie said
nothing aiout these

Sears to Rachel.

Despite a sleepless night, Jaciie played great ball the next
day in a double header against the Slants. He made four hits,

including a homer!
THAT'S ^

HITTING 'EM,
JACKIE

»
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BASEBALL ODD/r/ES

ALTHOUGH TOMMY
BRIDGES/ FORMER

DETROIT TIGER PITCHING

ACE,N£VER PITCHED
ANO-HITGAME....HE
HADTWO Of THEM
SPOILED WITH A

BASE HIT IN THE9™
INNING AFTER TWO
MEN WEREOUT/
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